Andy Forrester
COMEDIAN

Andy Forrester has been performing comedy since 1999 and his brand of
off the wall humor has made him a club favorite all across the country. His
high energy and animated routines have landed him spots opening for such
headliners as Marc Maron, Jimmie “JJ” Walker, Kevin Pollak and Greg
Giraldo.
His likeable, Self-deprecating, fun, easy going style is friendly to everyone as he walks you through the mind and life of the man many call BiG”A”.
Family, movies, a love of a food and traveling and living with his two little
girls is a treat for everyone to hear about the funny life of this family man.
Andy's comedy career seems to have been a lifetime in the making, but
officially started in 1999 when he joined the local Improv Comedy troupe in
Raleigh, NC, Comedy Sportz. From there he began honing his ability to
make people laugh without a script, or a clue, eventually becoming one of
the premier performers at the newly named Comedy Worx.
In 2005 Andy performed at his first Open Mic at the famous Goodnight's
Comedy Club in Raleigh, NC, and from there things took off. In 2008 Andy
won the title of Ultimate Comic at the Idiot Box in Greensboro, NC. In 2011
he was part of the Cape Fear Comedy Festival and the World Series of
Comedy in Las Vegas. IN 2013 Andy was nominated for a “Louie”, (The
Oscars of the Greeting Card world), for one of his jokes that was turned into
a greeting card. He was a part of the Laugh Your Asheville festival in
August of 2013. He also won the World Series of Comedy satellite in Louisville, KY in April of 2013. He continues to perform all over the country and
beyond… when his family lets him.
Andy Also is the host of the “Eating It” podcast. Where he and fellow
comedian David Tobey bring Food and Comedy together.

www.comicbiga.com
comicbiga@gmail.com

